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Abstract

Stricter emission regulations and variability of fuel prices pose the focus on the
optimization of steam turbine based propulsion plants of Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG) ships. The efficiency of such a propulsion plant has been improved in
this work by studying the introduction of reheating and preheating stages in the
onboard regenerative Rankine cycle. A thermodynamic model of the propulsion
plant has been developed from the facility diagrams, being validated afterwards
with available experimental data from actual ship operation. The predictions
of different scenarios obtained by the model when introducing modifications
in the power propulsion cycle showed promising results. It was found that a
combination of preheating and reheating stages was found to increase the cycle
efficiency up to 33.71%, reducing fuel consumption in around 20 t/day and CO2

emissions in more than 20,000 t per year. An exergy analysis of the impact of
cycle modifications and an economic assessment of the proposed investment plan
were performed. It was found that the boiler was the main contributor to exergy
destruction, fact that justifies the cycle modifications performed. The economic
analysis of the investment plan of implementing the selected alternative provided
benefits even in a conservative scenario, with an Internal Rate of Return higher
than 12% and a Pay-Back Period less than 9 years for all the studied scenarios.
In summary, a practical industrial application of thermodynamic and exergy
analysis to the propulsion plant of a LNG ship has been shown, allowing an
efficiency, economic and environmental improvement.

Keywords: ocean transportation, LNG ship, propulsion efficiency,
thermodynamic optimization, steam Rankine cycle
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ēCH
i specific chemical exergy of i-th component of the mixture [kW/kg]

R̄ Universal gas constant = 8.314472 [J/(mol ·K)]

∆Ḃ Stream net exergy variation [kW ]

∆ηex Exergy efficiency improvement index [−]

Ḃa Total available exergy [kW ]

Ḃd Exergy destruction rate [kW ]

Ḃi Stream exergy value of inlet flow [kW ]

Ḃj Stream exergy value of outlet flow [kW ]

Ḃu Total used exergy [kW ]

ḂQ̇ Heat transfer rate exergy [kW ]

ḂẆ Mechanical power exergy [kW ]

Ḃd,i Exergy destruction rate at the component i [kW ]

Ḃd,t Exergy destruction rate of the system [kW ]

ḢBR
Power required by the boiler for reheating [kW ]

ḢB Energy provided by the boiler [kW ]

ṁ Stream mass flow [kg/s]

ṁb Extracted mass flow [kg/s]

ṁi Inlet mass flow [kg/s]

ṁo Outlet mass flow [kg/s]

ṁ11 Mass flow from the deareator outlet [kg/s]

ṁ12 Mass flow through the feeding pump FP [kg/s]

ṁ13 Mass flow at boiler inlet [kg/s]

ṁ17 Mass flow from the turbopump [kg/s]

ṁ18 Steam flow entering the deareator to heat the condensate [kg/s]

ṁ19 Mass flow extracted from the high pressure turbine stage [kg/s]

ṁ1 Mass flow of superheated steam from the boiler [kg/s]

ṁ2.7k Mass flow from the 9k line to the 2.7k line [kg/s]

ṁ20 Mass flow extracted at the intermediate turbine pressure [kg/s]
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ṁ21 Mass flow extracted from the low pressure turbine stage [kg/s]

ṁ24 Mass flow from the air preheater [kg/s]

ṁ27 Mass flow from the heat exchanger drainage [kg/s]

ṁ28 Mass flow of de-superheated steam from the boiler [kg/s]

ṁ29 Steam mass flow used for preheating [kg/s]

ṁ4 Mass flow at the low pressure turbine stage inlet [kg/s]

ṁ8 Mass flow from the condenser pump [kg/s]

ṁ9 Mass flow entering the heat exchanger [kg/s]

ṁaux Mass flow to auxiliary heat systems [kg/s]

ṁLNG Daily LNG consumption [t/day]

Q̇B Power generated at the boiler B [kW ]

Q̇H Heat transfer rate supplied to the steam in the boiler [kW ]

Q̇k Heat transfer rate exchanged with a reservoir [kW ]

Ẇ Mechanical power [kW ]

Ẇt Turbine stage mechanical power [kW]

ẆCP Power consumed by the drain pump CP [kW ]

ẆDP Power consumed by the drain pump DP [kW ]

ẆMT Power generated by the main turbine [kW ]

Ẇnet Net power output of the cycle [kW ]

ẆTG Power generated by the turbogenerator TG [kW ]

η Cycle efficiency [−]

ηB boiler efficiency [−]

ηs Isentropic efficiency [−]

ηex,base Exergy efficiency of the base model [−]

ηex,m Exergy efficiency of the modified cycle [−]

ηex Exergy efficiency of the total system [−]

ηsb−o
Isentropic efficiency of the turbine from extraction to outlet [−]

ηsi−b
Isentropic efficiency of the turbine from inlet to extraction [−]
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φi Influence coefficient of exergy destruction of component i [−]

AM Amortization [e]

Bo Boiler superheated steam outlet

Bo2 Boiler de-superheated steam outlet

CCF Cumulative Cash Flow [e]

CF Cash Flow [e]

CPI Consumer Price Index [%]

CVLNG LNG calorific value [kJ/kg]

e Specific flow exergy [kW/kg]

eCH Specific chemical flow exergy [kW/kg]

eKN Specific kinetic flow exergy [kW/kg]

ePH Specific physical flow exergy [kW/kg]

ePT Specific potential flow exergy [kW/kg]

ei Specific flow exergy at inlet i [kW/kg]

ej Specific flow exergy at outlet j [kW/kg]

FS Fuel savings [e]

h0 Stream enthalpy at ambient reference state [kJ/kg]

hb Turbine stage extraction enthalpy [kJ/kg]

hi Inlet enthalpy, stream enthalpy [kJ/kg]

hi Turbine stage inlet enthalpy [kJ/kg]

ho Outlet enthalpy [kJ/kg]

ho Turbine stage outlet enthalpy [kJ/kg]

h10 Enthalpy at the heat exchanger outlet [kJ/kg]

h11 Enthalpy at the deareator outlet [kJ/kg]

h11 Enthalpy at the feeding pump FP inlet [kJ/kg]

h12 Enthalpy at the feeding pump FP outlet [kJ/kg]

h13 Enthalpy at boiler inlet [kJ/kg]

h16 Enthalpy at the turbopump TP inlet [kJ/kg]
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h17 Enthalpy at the turbopump TP outlet [kJ/kg]

h18 Enthalpy of the steam flow entering the deareator [kJ/kg]

h19 Enthalpy at the high pressure turbine stage extraction [kJ/kg]

h1 Enthalpy of superheated steam from the boiler [kJ/kg]

h2.7k Enthalpy of the flow from the 9k line to the 2.7k line [kJ/kg]

h21 Enthalpy at the low pressure turbine stage extraction [kJ/kg]

h24 Enthalpy at the air preheater outlet [kJ/kg]

h27 Enthalpy at the drain pump outlet [kJ/kg]

h28 Enthalpy of de-superheated steam from the boiler [kJ/kg]

h29 Enthalpy of the steam used for preheating [kJ/kg]

h30 Enthalpy of the saturated condensate at the preheater working pressure
[kJ/kg]

h33 Enthalpy of the reheated steam [kJ/kg]

h3 Enthalpy at the high pressure turbine stage outlet [kJ/kg]

h8 Enthalpy at the condenser pump outlet [kJ/kg]

h9k Enthalpy of the 9k line [kJ/kg]]

h9 Enthalpy at the heat exchanger inlet [kJ/kg]

hbs Turbine stage extraction insentropic enthalpy [kJ/kg]

hos Outlet isentropic enthalpy [kJ/kg]

I Investment [e]

i Discount rate [%]

IRR Internal Rate of Return [%]

KTFP Ratio between the work of the feeding pump FP and turbopump TP [−]

N Number of components in the system [−]

NPV Net Present Value [e]

NR Net result of the year [e]

OMC Operation and maintenance costs [e]

PBP Pay-Back Period [years]
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PBT Profit Before Tax [e]

RCO2
Revenue of reduction in CO2 emissions [e]

ROI Return of Investment [%]

s0 Stream entropy at ambient reference state[kJ/(kg ·K]

si Stream entropy [kJ/(kg ·K]

T0 Ambient temperature [K]

TH Temperature at the boiler [K]

Tk Reservoir temperature [K]

TAX Taxes [e]

xi Molar fraction of i-th component of the mixture

ALARP “As Low As Reasonable Practicable” risk level area

B Boiler

BOG Boil-Off Gas

CP Condensate pump

D Deareator

DFDE Dual Fuel Diesel Engines

DFSM Dual Fuel Steam Turbine Mechanical

DP Heat exchanger drain pump

FP Boiler feeding pump

HE Heat exchanger

HP High pressure stage of the main turbine

LNG Liquefied Natural Gas

LP Low pressure stage of the main turbine

LPb Low pressure extraction of the main turbine

MC Main condenser

ME-GI Marine Engine Gas Injection

RICE Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines

SAH Boiler air preheater
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TG Turbogenerator

TP Turbopump

UST Ultra Steam Turbine

X-DF X Dual Fuel Engine (commercial name)

1. Introduction

In the recent years, natural gas has become relevant in the worldwide en-
ergetic landscape, mainly as a result of its role as a transitional fuel towards
more renewable options [1]. The increase of its demand, altogether with the geo-
graphical distance between the main production and consumption centers, have
set the focus on maritime transport, regarding logistic, economic, energetic and
environmental issues. In this context, Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) ships with
suitable engine technology offer significant reductions in emissions compared
to traditional marine fuels, almost eliminating NOx, SOx and particulates and
reducing CO2 emissions by up to 30% [2]. The energy-price discount, addition-
ally, is sufficient to warrant the acquisition premium for LNG-fueled ships [3].
Regarding the safety of LNG ship operations, Vanem et al. [4] presented a risk
analysis in which both individual and societal associated risk levels lie within
the “As Low As Reasonable Practicable” (ALARP) area, from which safety of
these operations may be implied.

With regard to logistic issues, natural gas must be cooled below -162 ◦C
to reach liquid state (LNG) and allow greater ship load capacities [5]. Under
these conditions and despite tank thermal isolation, a small fraction of the load,
between 0.1 and 0.25% per day [6, 7], is naturally evaporated. This fact leads
to a progressive increase in tank pressure and the need to adopt solutions to
avoid overpressure. In this context, different approaches have been proposed
to minimize evaporation losses in LNG transportation [8]. An option is the
reliquefaction of the evaporated gas fraction, called Boil-Off Gas (BOG) [5, 9,
10]. However, this option entails additional investment and operating costs
[11], so the evaporating BOG is often burnt in the ship boiler, reciprocating
engines or gas turbines [7]. This also avoids direct emission of the fuel, relatively
highly contaminant with respect to CO2, to the atmosphere [5]. Due to its
technical simplicity, this is the main option chosen in naval industry, employing
the reaction energy as a support to ship propulsion.

An analysis of the energy efficiency of powering options for LNG ships was
performed by Ekanem Attah and Bucknall [12]. Traditionally, the thermal en-
gine that achieved energy extraction from BOG was a Rankine cycle. This cycle
allows the use of combined gas or liquid fuels to support special situations, such
as maneuvers, port operations or ballast navigation [5, 11], offering great ver-
satility, reliability and security [5, 13]. Apart from the Rankine cycle, the Ultra
Steam Turbine (UST) [14] or the Dual Fuel Steam Turbine Mechanical (DFSM),
other technologies that allow the use of gas or liquid fuels simultaneously have
emerged in the last two decades [15, 2]. These technologies, such as Dual Fuel
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Diesel Engines (DFDE) [2], Marine Engine Gas Injection (ME-GI) [16] or X-DF,
a commercial name for a specific Dual Fuel Engine [15], are based in Recipro-
cating Internal Combustion Engines (RICE) and offer a high-efficiency and a
more cost-effective alternative [13, 15, 17], as shown in Table 1. Nevertheless,
the new RICE-based systems still suffer from security and reliability issues and
costs related to operation and maintenance [17]. This means that optimization
of the Rankine cycle of LNG carriers may make steam turbine based propulsion
plants competitive with these newer technologies.

Table 1: Efficiency from different LNG ship propulsion systems

System DFSM UST DFDE MEGI X-DF
Efficiency 30% 35% 40% 50% 47%

The improvement of Rankine cycle efficiency has been under study for sev-
eral decades. Superheating of steam has been already present since 1850 [18],
whereas regeneration processes were firstly employed in 1876 [19]. The most
common methods to improve the cycle efficiency are supercritical, reheated, re-
generative and binary vapor cycles [20, 21]. Sarr and Mathieu-Potvin [19] used
a refrigeration cycle to generate a low heat sink for the Rankine cycle in order
to increase the Rankine cycle efficiency. Yilmazoglu [22] employed numerical
simulations to investigate the effect of the heat transfer fluid and the condenser
type in a Rankine cycle on the leveled cost of electricity. Su et al. [23] studied
the effect of the number of regenerative stages and the feedwater temperature
on the efficiency of the Rankine cycle of a nuclear power plant. Exergy analysis
is a very useful tool for the assessment of the thermodynamic performance of of
a Rankine cycles [24, 25]. Elsafi [26] applied an exergy analysis to the Rankine
cycle of a solar power plant, with the aim of identifying the system components
with the highest exergy destruction rates. Bolatturk et al. [27] did the same
with a coal-powered thermal power plant. Habib and Zubair [28], by applying
a second-law-based thermodynamic analysis of a regenerative-reheat Rankine
cycle, found increases up to 14% in the cycle efficiency due to feedwater heating
and steam reheating. Anvari et al. [29] proposed a combined heat and power
plant with a regenerative organic Rankine cycle, increasing exergy efficiency in
2.6% with respect to the baseline cycle. Combinations of the Rankine cycle
with other cycle types, such as Kalina, have also shown higher efficiency values
[30, 31]. Another possibility to enhance the Rankine cycle efficiency is com-
bining it with an absorption step, resulting in the so-called hygroscopic cycle
[21, 32]. Finally, regarding environmental emissions, according to Beér [33],
efficiency improvement is by far the most predictable and lowest cost method
to reduce all emissions. Consequently, stricter emissions regulations and the
variability of fuel prices [34, 35] pose the focus on the optimization of steam
turbine based propulsion plants in order to continue to be considered on LNG
ships [11].

Concerning the specific research on Rankine steam cycles in ships, there is
not much literature available. Potential designs for new plants are being cur-
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rently investigated in order to increase the efficiency of naval Rankine cycles,
mainly using techniques such as steam reheating or the introduction of inter-
mediate expansion stages [10, 14, 36]. Some simulation models for the energy
system of LNG ships have been proposed by Dimopoulos and Frangopoulos [37],
Mrzljak, Poljak and Mrakovc̆ić [38] or Livanos, Theotokatos and Pagonis [39].
These models are mainly based in thermodynamic equations that represent the
energy exchanges that occur inside the power plant. However, despite efficiency
has been substantially improved with respect to conventional cycles, these new
designs have not enjoyed great success at commercial scale [40]. In fact, since
2012, there is hardly any new order of steam-based propulsion ships [1, 13], so
the market share of DFSM systems has been reduced from 72% in 2015 to 63%
in 2017 and to 47% of the 525 existing ships at the end of 2018 [1].

Regarding the current DFSM fleet that is still incorporating the improve-
ments and contributions obtained through research, the present work analyzes
the energy efficiency variation of a real steam Rankine cycle installed on board
a LNG transport ship. The main aim is the optimization of the propulsion plant
of the ship through modifications of the thermodynamic cycle that may be per-
formed with relative simplicity, such as the addition of reheating and preheating
stages, without complex equipment. Following the cycle efficiency improvement
achieved through these modifications, economic savings in fuel consumption and
a revenue due to the reduction in carbon emissions may be obtained.

With this aim, a thermodynamic model of the propulsion plant, based on
the facility plans and diagrams, is developed. Afterwards, the model is adjusted
and validated with experimental data obtained from the actual ship operation.
Finally, possible improvements of the system are tested using the model to
evaluate the differences with the reference case. An exergy analysis of the impact
of the cycle modifications is performed, as well as an economic analysis of the
proposed investment plan. The rest of this document comprises the description
of the propulsion plant, the thermodynamic model of the reference case and
the studied modifications, the results of the simulations, exergy and economic
analysis and the main conclusions obtained from this work.

The novelty of this work relies on the industrial application of a thermo-
dynamic model for the optimization of the ship propulsion plant, using actual
operational and experimental data from the ship utilization and showing the
practical industrial application of thermodynamic and exergy analysis. In this
way, an efficiency, economic and environmental improvement in a real industry
is possible, beyond a theoretical analysis.

2. Description of the propulsion plant

The cycle studied is a DFSM, employed on board several twin ships for
propulsion. Specifically, the thermal engine is a regenerative Rankine cycle. A
general view of the actual propulsion plant addressed in this investigation is
shown in Figure 1. It has the typical configuration found in the sector, with a
maximum rated power of 28 MW (mechanical), which lies in the typical range
of 25-30 MW found in the literature [41]. Steam generation occurs at a pressure
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of 60-65 bar, reaching maximum temperatures of 520◦C with a pair of steam
generators [42, 43].

Figure 1: Propulsion plant studied in this work

The scheme of the propulsion plant used in the analysis as refence cycle to
be improved is illustrated in Figure 2. The core of the propulsion plant to be
modeled are the boilers, which feed a main double-stage turbine [43], electrical
turbogenerators and a turbopump [38]. These boilers (B) generate steam to
two main lines, one of superheated steam at 65 bar and 520◦C (Bo (state 1) in
Figure 2) and another one of saturated steam, Bo2 (state 28). The superheated
vapor line feeds the ship turbines, each one with a different function. Firstly,
the main turbine, responsible for ship propulsion, consists of two stages: high
(HP) and low pressure (LP). Then, the turbogenerator (TG), a single-stage
turbine coupled to an electrical alternator that provides electricity on board.
Additionally, the superheated steam drives the turbopump (TP) that feeds the
condensed steam to the boilers.

Both the main turbine and turbogenerators discharge directly to the main
condenser (MC), which rejects waste heat to sea water. The turbopump, on
the other hand, discharges steam to an auxiliary intermediate pressure line (2.7
kg/cm2). The condensed steam is extracted from the main condenser using
a circulating pump and is driven to a deaerator (D) passing through three
preheaters. The first one is used to generate distilled water in a vacuum tank;
the second one is employed to condense the steam from the shutters; and the
third and biggest one preheats water by cooling the condensate obtained from
the air preheater of the boiler (SAH) and condensing steam from the low pressure
extraction of the main turbine (LPb). The feeding pump (FP), driven by the
turbine, pumps the condensed steam from the deaerator to the boiler.
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Point Abbrev. Description
1 Bo Boiler superheated steam outlet
2 HPi High pressure stage of the main turbine inlet
3 HPo High pressure stage of the main turbine outlet
4 LPi Low pressure stage of the main turbine inlet
5 LPo Low pressure stage of the main turbine outlet
6 MCo Main condenser outlet
7 CPi Condensate pump inlet
8 CPo Condensate pump outlet
9 HEi Heat exchanger inlet
10 HEo Heat exchanger outlet
11 Do Deareator outlet
12 FPo Boiler feeding pump outlet
13 Bi Boiler inlet
14 TGi Turbogenerator inlet
15 TGo Turbogenerator outlet
16 TPi Turbopump inlet
17 TPo Turbopump outlet
18 D2.7k Deareator inlet from 2.7k line
19 HPb High pressure turbine stage extraction
20 Ib Intermediate turbine pressure extraction
21 LPb Low pressure turbine stage extraction
22 HP2.7k Intermediate turbine pressure extraction after depressurization to 2.7k
23 SAHi Boiler air preheater inlet
24 SAHo Boiler air preheater outlet
25 HEb Heat exchanger drain
26 DPi Heat exchanger drain pump inlet
27 DPo Heat exchanger drain pump outlet
28 BO2

Boiler de-superheated steam outlet

Figure 2: Scheme of the propulsion plant used to model the reference system

All these facility elements are related with each other through different aux-
iliary steam and condensate lines. The de-superheated steam exit feeds the 16
and 9 kg/cm2 lines, which are related as well. The 9 kg/cm2 line, which services
auxiliary heaters, feeds also the 2.7 kg/cm2 line. This 2.7 kg/cm2 line services
some of the most important elements of the facility, such as the deaerator.
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3. Methodology

This section describes the modeling process. Firstly, the governing equations
of the developed model are introduced. Then, the model is adjusted with the
equipment efficiencies and coefficients obtained from the analysis of real oper-
ational data from the plant. Afterwards, the model is validated with actual
values of the cycle efficiency and LNG consumption for different plant load val-
ues. Finally, the studied cycle modifications in order to improve performance
are described.

3.1. Governing equations and model implementation

The thermodynamic cycle, derived from the scheme depicted in Figure 2, is
the following one: an electrical pump CP extracts the condensate from the main
condenser MC, which then circulates through the heat exchangers, grouped in
one for the model simplicity (HE), up to the deaerator D. The condensate in-
creases its temperature and pressure when passing through the pump. Whereas
the pressure is defined by the pump specifications, the temperature rise depends
on the enthalpy difference and the pump isentropic efficiency. This situation
happens as well in the rest of the pumps in the facility, such as the boiler
feeding pump FP and the heat exchanger drain pump DP, following the same
equation:

ho = hi + (hos − hi) /ηs (1)

where hi and ho are the condensate enthalpy values at the pump inlet and
outlet respectively, ηs is the pump isentropic efficiency and hos is the condensate
enthalpy at the pump outlet under isentropic conditions.

Just before entering the HE, the condensate flow is mixed with another
condensate coming from the auxiliary services and the drainage from the heating
part of the HE itself. At this point, the enthalpy of the condensate flow increases,
due to the higher temperature of the drainages, with the following equation:

ṁ9 = ṁ8 + ṁ27 (2)

h9 =
ṁ8h8 + ṁ27h27

ṁ9
(3)

where ṁ9 is the condensate mass flow entering the HE, ṁ8 is the condensate
mass flow from CP, ṁ27 is the drainage condensate mass flow from HE and h9,
h8 and h27 are the enthalpy values corresponding to these three locations.

The increase in the condensate flow enthalpy at the heat exchanger outlet
is determined by the equation obtained by performing an energy balance in the
HE:

h10 = h9 +
ṁ21h21 + ṁ24h24 − ṁ27h27

ṁ9
(4)

where ṁ21 and h21 are the extracted flow mass from the low pressure turbine
stage LP and its enthalpy and ṁ24 and h24 are the flow mass from the air
preheater of the boiler SAH and its enthalpy.
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Once the condensate reaches the deaerator, besides from becoming free from
any solved gas, it is mixed with the steam used to heat and deaerate it. ln these
terms, the deaerator works as an open heat exchanger:

ṁ11 = ṁ10 + ṁ18 (5)

h11 =
ṁ10h10 + ṁ18h18

ṁ11
(6)

where ṁ11 is the condensate flow from the deaerator outlet, ṁ18 is the steam
flow entering the deaerator to heat the condensate, and h11 and h18 are their
respective enthalpy values.

The boiler is fed by the feeding pump FP, which is driven by a turbine TP.
This is a typical configuration in this type of plants, which expand part of the
main line steam in a turbine to an intermediate pressure, so that it may be
pumped and used to preheat the condensate. The equation that governs the
enthalpy rise in FP is the same as for the rest of the pumps, Equation 1.

Once the condensate reaches B, it is heated up to the vaporization point and
then superheated up to 60-65 bar and 500-520◦C. Apart from this main line exit,
the boiler provides a desuperheated steam line at the same pressure and at a
temperature slightly above saturation temperature. This secondary steam line
is used for supporting the auxiliary lines in case the flow provided from the
circuit extractions is not enough. Considering these flows, the energy that the
boiler provides to the cycle may be calculated from the following expression:

ḢB = ṁ1h1 + ṁ28h28 − ṁ13h13 (7)

where ṁ1 and ṁ28, are the superheated and de-superheated steam flows pro-
duced in the boiler and h1 and h28 their respective enthalpy values and ṁ13 and
h13 are the mass flow and enthalpy of the condensate when entering the boiler.

At the boiler exit, the generated steam feeds different systems. The super-
heated one feeds the main turbine stages HP and LP, the turbogenerator TG
and the turbopump TP. The main turbine employs the superheated steam to
propel the ship, expanding it to the pressure of the main condenser. Addi-
tionally, steam is extracted from the stages to feed the lines that preheat the
condensate, so that both stages follow the same equations:

ṁi = ṁo + ṁb (8)

representing the mass balance, with ṁi, ṁo and ṁb being the inlet, outlet and
extracted steam flows respectively and

hb = hi − ηsi−b
(hi − hbs) (9)

ho = hb − ηsb−o
(hb − hos) (10)

representing the enthalpy change of the steam throughout the turbine, divided
into two stages separated by the steam extraction. hi, ho and hb are the inlet,
outlet and extracted steam enthalpy values, whereas ηsi−b

and ηsb−o
are the
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isentropic efficiency values of the two turbine stages and hbs and hos are the
enthalpy values at the extraction and turbine outlet under isentropic conditions.

Ẇt = ṁihi − ṁoho − ṁbhb (11)

is the turbine energy balance, in which Ẇt is the mechanical power extracted
from the steam.

The same equations may be applied to TG and TP, after considering that
they have no extractions.

Finally, the auxiliary steam lines that service different ship equipment and
are relevant for this thermodynamic model are the following:

� 9k line: it is a 9 kg/cm2 line that services auxiliary heating systems, fed
by the desuperheated vapor from the boiler and the steam extraction from
HP. lt also feeds the 2.7k line when required.

ṁ28 + ṁ19 = ṁaux + ṁ2.7k (12)

h9k =
ṁ28h28 + ṁ19h19

ṁ28 + ṁ19
(13)

where ṁ19,ṁaux and ṁ2.7k are the mass flows the HP steam extraction
and to the auxiliary heating systems and the 2.7k line. h9k and h19 are the
enthalpy values corresponding to the 9k line and the HP steam extraction.

� 2.7k line: the central ship line and the most important one regarding
operational issues. It is fed from the steam extraction at the intermediate
turbine pressure and at TP in order to service the deaerator and the SAH.

ṁ2.7k + ṁ20 + ṁ17 = ṁ24 + ṁ18 (14)

h2.7k =
ṁ20h20 + ṁ17h17 + ṁ2.7kh9k

ṁ20 + ṁ17 + ṁ2.7k
(15)

where ṁ20 and ṁ17 are the mass flows from the steam extraction at the
intermediate turbine pressure and the turbopump. h20 and h17 are the
corresponding enthalpy values. h2.7k is the enthalpy of the flow from the
9k line to the 2.7k line.

� 0.1k line: fed by the low pressure extraction, it only services the heat
exchanger before the deaerator in this model. ṁ21 and h21 are its mass
flow and enthalpy.

The model was programmed in a self-made MATLAB code, using the free library
X Steam from Holmgren [44] to retrieve the thermodynamic properties of water
and steam mixtures, a full implementation of the IF-97 standard that provides
very accurate steam and water properties in ranges from 0-1000 bar and 0-2000
◦C. Running time of the model was less than 1 minute in a 4-nodes Intel Core
i7-4790 at 3.6 GHz and 16 Gb RAM. It must be noticed that some additional
assumptions have been performed, in order to maintain a certain simplicity in
modeling. The 16 bar line has been suppressed, due to the insignificant flow
rate under normal operational conditions. Additionally, the preheating process
has been unified in a single stage.
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3.2. Adjustment of the model

Once the governing equations of the model have been defined, the values
of the different coefficients and efficiencies of the equipment were determined
from actual operational data from the plant. 8 specific navigation situations
with different load values from 30% to 100% were analyzed. Power meters
were installed at the electrical equipment (turbines and pumps) to measure
their power consumption, with an accuracy of ±0.15%. Several type K ther-
mocouples (nickel-chromium) were employed to measure the inlet and outlet
temperatures of the ship equipment (±0.4% accuracy). Pressure sensors with
an accuracy of ±0.5% were placed to measure pressures at the equipment in-
lets and outlets. Finally, flowmeters were used to measure the mass flow rate
in every flow stream (±0.5% accuracy). Data were collected using a SCADA
from KONGSBERG [45]. The fuel consumption was monitored by the software
KYMA Steam Analyzer [46]. Based on this accuracy values, the uncertainties of
calculated power values and the system efficiency were estimated to be around
±0.15% and ±0.28% respectively.

ln order to adjust the turbines, the isentropic efficiency of the HP and LP
stages of the main turbine, as well as the efficiencies of the feeding turbopump
and the turbogenerator were obtained using Equations 9 and 10. Figure 3
collects the results from the isentropic efficiency of the turbines depending on
the turbine load.

Figure 3: Insentropic efficiency of the plant turbines

The isentropic efficiency of the HP stage of the main turbine lies between
56.62 and 78.48%, with a mean value of 67.5%. For the LP stage, as no infor-
mation regarding the outlet steam conditions was available, the efficiency was
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calculated considering the turbine section from the stage inlet until the steam
extraction, applying it to the whole turbine stage. The obtained values lie be-
tween 65.22% and 67.85%, with a mean value of 66.44%. The steam conditions
at the TP outlet are also unknown, so the efficiency was obtained with the
mean steam conditions at the line connected to the TP outlet. For this turbine,
efficiencies from 40.35% and 63.70% were obtained, with a mean value equal to
52.57%. Finally, the TG turbine, with typically works at a load range narrower
to its nominal working point, has a mean isentropic efficiency of 71.90%.

Additionally, as the turbopump TP and feeding pump FP are part of the
same engine, a coefficient was calculated to relate the work obtained from the
steam expanded in the turbopump and the work given to the condensate that
flows to the boiler by the feeding pump:

KTFP =
ṁ12 (h12 − h11)

ṁ17 (h16 − h17)
(16)

where ṁ12 is the mass flow through the feeding pump and h11 and h12 are the
inlet and outlet enthalpy values (analogous notation for the turbopump TP).
This equation allowed the calculation of the steam flow in the turbine required
to pump the condensate into the boiler. From the experimental data, a mean
coefficient of 0.25 was obtained for this relationship.

Regarding the isentropic efficiency of the pumps, Equation 1 was applied to
the available ship data. As it may be observed in Figure 4, the pump efficiency
values are more stable with load changes, showing mean values of 61.60% for
FP, 92.83% for CP and 81.75% for DP.

Figure 4: Insentropic efficiency of the plant pumps

Subcooling at the main condenser outlet was calculated from the difference
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between the condensate temperature at the CP inlet and the saturation temper-
ature at the MC pressure, 722 mmHg in average below atmospheric pressure.
With these data, a mean subcooling of 1.0◦C below saturation temperature was
obtained. ln a similar fashion, condensate subcooling at the deaerator outlet
was calculated from the difference of the condensate temperature at the D outlet
and the saturation temperature at the D operating pressure. ln this case, the
subcooling obtained was 5.2◦C in average.

In order to complete the model adjustment for the boiler, the superheating
of the steam at the auxiliary line from the boiler outlet has been determined.
The mean difference between the temperature of the steam and the saturation
temperature at the boiler working pressure is 3.5◦C for the studied situations. ln
order to calculate the fuel consumed by the cycle, a boiler efficiency of 87% was
set, based on the technical documentation and values found in similar studies
[47].

After the adjustment of the main cycle components, the losses in the steam
and condensate lines were introduced. The most significant ones are produced
between the boiler feeding pump (condensate) and the boiler, and at the steam
feeding line to the turbines. The head loss for the first ones is the difference
between the FP pressure set-point, 8100 kPa, and the boiler working pressure,
depending on the plant load. On the other hand, at the steam feeding line to
the turbines, a loss of 180 kPa and 5◦C was found for all the analyzed cases.

Finally, the mass flow at the extractions from the main turbine has been also
determined, finding that when the extraction at the high pressure is open, 2.70%
of the flow rate is diverted. On the other hand, at the intermediate pressure,
5.90% of the flow is extracted. Lastly, the low pressure stage extraction diverts
between 8.3 and 12.2% of the incoming flow, considering l0%, its average, as
the value that was introduced in the model.

Once the model has been adjusted and all the thermodynamic variables at
the different states and the energy exchanges are calculated, the cycle efficiency
is obtained from the following equation:

η =
ẆMT + ẆTG − |ẆDP | − |ẆCP |

Q̇B

(17)

where ẆMT , ẆTG, ẆDP and ẆCP are the values of the power produced at
the main turbine and the turbogenerator, and the power consumed at the drain
pump and condenser pump. Q̇B is the power generated at the boiler. The
sign of heat and work flow within the system boundaries have been selected
according to the classical sign convention, so that heat transfer into the system
and the work done by the system are considered positive; otherwise they are
negative.

Additonally, the daily LNG consumption may be obtained from the calorific
value of LNG and the boiler efficiency:

ṁLNG =
Q̇B

CVLNG ηB

3600s

1h

24h

1day

1t

1000kg
(18)
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Where CVLNG is the calorific value of LNG, taken as 55731 kJ/kg, and ηB is the
boiler efficiency, taken as 87%. This daily LNG consumption may be translated
into daily economic expenses in fuel by multiplying it by the fuel price (14.95
e/MWh in Spain [48]).

Finally, the amount of CO2 emitted by the direct combustion of LNG may
be estimated from the chemical reaction of combustion, assuming stoichiometric
combustion of methane (the main component of LNG):

CH4 + 2O2 → CO2 + 2H2O (19)

From this equation, it may be deduced that for each 16 kg of CH4, 44 kg of
CO2 are emitted. Following this equation, it is possible to obtain the reduction
of CO2 emissions of the different modifications performed to the cycle from the
difference with respect to the base model.

3.3. Model validation

The behavior of the model was compared with actual values of the cycle
efficiency and LNG daily consumption for load values between 30 and 100%.
As it may be observed in Figures 5 and 6, the values predicted by the model
approximate reasonably well the values obtained from the actual ship function-
ing, especially for load values above 50%. The higher discrepancies at lower
load values may be ascribed mainly to the effect of the excess steam generated
with the BOG burning that flows into the condenser and the decrease in the
isentropic efficiency of the turbines.

Figure 5: Validation of the model against experimental data - plant power efficiency
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Figure 6: Validation of the model against experimental data - LNG consumption as a function
of plant power

3.4. Studied modifications of the thermodynamic cycle

After validation of the model, two different modifications of the ship power
plant were studied, depicted in Figure 7.

(a) Reheating
(b) Preheating

Figure 7: Modifications of the base thermodynamic cycle

� Reheating. A reheating stage was added just before the low pressure
stage inlet of the main turbine. From the divergence after point (3) in
Figure 7a, the steam flows back to the boiler and increases its temperature
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up to the same value of the main line, increasing its energy subsequently
and being injected back at point (4):

ḢBR
= ṁ1h1 + ṁ28h28 + ṁ4 (h33 − h32)− ṁ13h13 (20)

where ḢBR
is the power required by the boiler, h33 is the enthalpy of the

reheated steam and ṁ4 is the mass flow entering the low pressure turbine
stage. The thermodynamic states (32) and (33) represent the inlet and
outlet of the reheater.

� Preheating An additional preheating stage, fed by the steam from the
extraction at the high pressure stage of the main turbine (19) in Figure
7b, was placed between the boiler feeding pump and the boiler. This
extracted flow from traverses the preheater, passing through states (29)
and (30), corresponding to the preheater inlet and outlet, before flowing
to the drain (joining state (26) depicted in Figure 2). Flow coming from
the boiler feeding pump outlet (12) passes through the other side of the
preheater, increasing its energy before reaching the boiler at state (13).

Two variations were studied: in the first one, the steam is directly used
from the extraction (16k). ln the second one, the steam conditions are
taken from one of the intermediate steam lines (9k). For both cases, the
preheater follows the same equation:

h13 = h12 +
ṁ29 (h29 − h30)

ṁ12
(21)

Where ṁ29 and h29 are the steam mass flow used for the preheating and
its enthalpy and h30 is the enthalpy of the saturated condensate at the
preheater working pressure.

These modifications were evaluated both individually and combined, resulting in
five different situations: reheating, preheating from the 9k line, preheating from
the 16k line, reheating + preheating from 9k and reheating + preheating from
16k. All the configurat́ıons were simulated at 80% MCR (Maximum Continuous
Rate) to compare both the energy demand and efficiency of the cycle at a typical
working ship load, in order to determine which configurations represent the best
alternatives.

3.5. Exergoeconomic assessment

In order to complete the analysis of the different modification alternatives,
an exergy analysis and an economic analysis of the possible investment plan
were performed. The following subsections detail the methodology employed.

3.5.1. Exergy analysis

An exergy analysis of the different configurations was performed to obtain
a better perspective of the improvements caused by the cycle modifications
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[49, 50]. The exergy balance for steady flow systems was used:

∑

in

Ḃi −
∑

out

Ḃj +
∑(

1− T0
Tk

)
Q̇k − Ẇ − Ḃd = 0 (22)

Where Ḃi and Ḃj are the exergy transfer rates at inlets and outlets respectively,

Q̇k is the heat transfer rate exchanged with a reservoir, Tk is the reservoir
temperature, T0 is the ambient temperature, Ẇ is the mechanical power and
Ḃd is the exergy destruction rate.

Rates of exergy transfer at inlets and outlets are obtained as:

Ḃi = ṁei Ḃj = ṁej (23)

where ṁ is the stream mass flow and specific flow exergy e is calculated as
follows [51]:

e = ePH + eKN + ePT + eCH (24)

being ePH the physical exergy, eKN the kinetic exergy, ePT the potential exergy
and eCH the chemical exergy. Kinetic and potential exergies eKN and ePT have
been assumed to be negligible in this study.

The physical exergy of a stream may be obtained from the following rela-
tionship:

ePH = (hi − h0)− T0 (si − s0) (25)

where si is the stream entropy and h0 and s0 are the stream enthaply and
entropy at the ambient reference state.

Additionally, the chemical exergy of a mixture may be evaluated from this
equation [52]:

eCH =
∑

i

xiē
CH
i + R̄T0

∑

i

xilog(xi) (26)

where xi is the molar fraction of the i-th component of the mixture, ēCH
i its

chemical exergy [53] and R̄ denotes the universal gas constant.
The terms in Equation 22 may be renamed and rewritten as:

� Stream net exergy variation:

∆Ḃ =
∑

in

Ḃi −
∑

out

Ḃj (27)

� Heat transfer rate exergy:

ḂQ̇ =
∑(

1− T0
Tk

)
Q̇k (28)

� Mechanical power exergy:
ḂẆ = Ẇ (29)
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Consequently, Equation 22 becomes:

∆Ḃ + ḂQ̇ − ḂẆ − Ḃd = 0 (30)

And the exergy efficiency of the total system becomes:

ηex =
Ḃu

Ḃa

(31)

Where Ḃu and Ḃa are the used exergy and available exergy respectively. Addi-
tionally, in the case of a Rankine power plant, the exergy efficiency may be also
defined as:

ηex =
Ẇnet(

1− T0

TH

)
Q̇H

(32)

Where Ẇnet is the net power output of the cycle, Q̇H is the heat transfer rate
supplied to the steam in the boiler and TH is the temperature at the boiler.

In order to determine the influence of every system component in the total
exergy performance of the system, its influence coefficient of exergy destruc-
tion may be calculated. The influence coefficient of exergy destruction of the
component i, φi, is defined as the ratio of the exergy destruction rate at the
component, Ḃd,i, to the total exergy destruction rate of the system, Ḃd,t:

φi =
Ḃd,i

Ḃd,t

(33)

If N is the total number of components of the system, the following equations
apply:

Ḃd,t =
N∑

i=1

Ḃd,i (34)

N∑

i=1

φi = 1 (35)

In this sense, φi represents the weight of the component i in the total per-
formance decrease of the system. Therefore, it may be used to identify the
component with the greatest negative impact on the system efficiency. Finally,
once the exergy efficiency of the system has been assessed, the improvement
produced by the modifications performed may be quantified with the exergy
efficiency improvement index, ∆ηex,m:

∆ηex,m =
ηex,m − ηex,base

ηex,base
(36)

Where ηex,m and ηex,base are the exergy efficiencies of the modified cycle and
base model respectively.
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For the calculations performed in this work, ambient temperature and pres-
sure were taken from atmospheric conditions (25 ◦C and 1 bar), whereas the
temperature at the boiler was taken as the adiabatic flame temperature of 2100
◦C, according to the data presented in [54]. Sea water temperature was assumed
to be 7 ◦C.

3.5.2. Economic analysis

Apart from the exergy assessment, once a suitable modification from the
studied ones was found, an economic analysis was performed to provide deeper
insight into the viability of the related plant modification investment project.

The investment project has been calculated for 20 years, assuming that the
amortization period of the new equipment is 10 years. Starting with an initial
investment (I0), four different scenarios have been studied as a function of the
ship capacity utilization (i.e., the percentage of time of the year in which the
ship is navigating) with the values 60, 70, 80 (provided from the ship owner) and
90%. All the calculations have been made from the difference in the economic
values with respect to the base model. Investments (I), amortizations (AM),
fuel savings (FS), operation and maintenance costs (OMC) are considered to
calculate the Profit Before Tax (PBT ), assuming a 1% per year increase in the
Consumer Price Index (CPI). Then, taxes (35%, TAX) are applied to the
total PBT . The revenue of the reduction in CO2 emissions is also considered
(RCO2

), taking a value of 14.50 e/t, below the average values in Europe [55], in
order to present a more conservative scenario for the project. Then, from the
net result of the year (NR), the Cash Flow (CF ) is obtained. This procedure
is made explicit in the following equations:

� Profit Before Tax

PBT = −I + FS −AM −OMC (37)

� Taxes
TAX = 0.35PBT (38)

� Net result of the year

NR = PBT − TAX +RCO2
(39)

� Cash Flow
CF = NR+AM (40)

Once the Cash Flow for every year has been obtained, the Cumulative Cash
Flow (CCF ) is calculated for every year y as:

CCF =

y∑

j=0

CF (j) (41)

Where CF (j) represents the cash flow in the year j.
Finally, the following metrics to evaluate the investment plan are calculated

solving the corresponding equations:
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� Net Present Value (NPV )

20∑

j=0

CF (j)

(1 + i)j
(42)

Where the discount rate i has been taken as 5%.

� Pay-Back Period (PBP )

PBP∑

j=0

CF (j) = 0 (43)

� Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

20∑

j=0

CF (j)

(1 + IRR)j
(44)

� Return of Investment (ROI)

ROI =
CCF (20)− I0

I0
(45)

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Cycle efficiency, economic and environmental implications

The results obtained show that the cycle efficiency, defined by Equation
17, improves with respect to the baseline model (Figure 8). For a 80% MCR
situation, the model shows a cycle efficiency of 28.94%, which translates into
144.13 t/day of natural gas consumption. The efficiency value is in line with
the results presented by Fernández et al. [11].

The introduction of a reheating stage before the low pressure stage of the
turbine improves slightly this efficiency, up to 29.57%, thus reducing LNG daily
consumption down to 141.10 t. However, this modification results in two main
differences with respect to the baseline cycle. Firstly, the steam comes out
of the main turbine in superheated conditions. Secondly, the mass balance in
the auxiliary lines causes the maximum possible extraction values at the high
and medium pressure stages of the turbine to decrease down to 2.1% and 5.2%
respectively, due to the consumption reduction in the auxiliary systems. As a
consequence, the load balance in both turbine stages becomes shifted, with the
low pressure stage generating more power than the high pressure one.

On the other hand, preheating the inlet flow to the boiler with steam from
the first turbine extraction at the extraction conditions results in a decrease of
the cycle efficiency down to 28.87% and an increase of the fuel daily consumption
of 0.44 t, thus, becoming the mod́ıfication that offers the worst results. Nev-
ertheless, if the preheating stage is performed with steam from the 9 kg/cm2
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Figure 8: Plant power efficiency values with the modifications studied

Figure 9: LNG daily consumption values with the modifications studied

auxiliary line, the cycle efficiency improves slightly up to 28.98%, reducing daily
fuel consumption in 0.11 t. The difference between these two situations lies in
the required amount of steam extracted from the high pressure stage of the
turbine. Although the high pressure steam allows to increase the feeding water
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pressure to a higher temperature, the condensation process produces less heat
(1922.6 kJ/kg at 1700 kPa vs 2012.9 kJ/kg at 1010 kPa). Thus, the amount of
steam to be extracted in the high pressure stage of the turbine becomes higher,
resulting in a higher steam amount to be produced in the boiler for the same
turbine power. A comment about these two cases must be made, as their ef-
ficiency lies within the uncertainty limits of the base model case. Therefore,
the results corresponding to these two preheating cases should be taken with
caution. On the other hand, they are not the most interesting ones, as they do
not represent a major improvement of the system efficiency.

The best results have been obtained for the situations that combine both
reheating and preheating. In this case, reheating while preheating with steam
from the 16 kg/cm2 line, contrary to the previous situation, increases substan-
tially the cycle efficiency with respect to the baseline case, up to 33.71%, an
increase of performance comparable to the Ultra Steam Turbine [14, 11]. Using
steam from the 9 kg/cm2 line, on the other hand, represents an increase in effi-
ciency up to 31.83%. Fuel consumption reduction becomes relevant with these
two modifications, being 20.38 and 13.05 t/day respectively.

Economic implications of these improvements determine their viability for
possible remodeling projects. Therefore, only the modifications that achieve
higher efficiency improvements are to be considered, i.e., the ones combining
reheating and preheating. Consequently, with a market price of 14.95 e/MWh
in Spain [48], savings up to 4681.94 e/day could be generated for 80% MCR
load values by preheating the boiler feeding water with a steam extraction at
the high pressure stage of the turbine and reheating the steam that enters the
low pressure stage of the turbine.

Figure 10: Daily economic savings with the modifications studied
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Additionally, significant cuts with respect to yearly CO2 emissions ascribed
to LNG combustion may be observed for the cycle modifications combining
reheating and preheating. Particulary, for the cycle that combines reheating
and preheating with steam from the 16k line, more than 20,000 t/yr of CO2

stop being emitted. The result is a reduction of slightly above 14% in CO2

direct emissions, beneficial regarding both environmental issues and economic
environmental costs (ecological taxation), apart from the obvious prevention of
BOG emissions.

Figure 11: Daily CO2 emissions with the modifications studied

4.2. Modifications of the thermodynamic cycle

Regarding thermodynamic aspects of the power plant cycles, Figures 12 to
17 show the thermodynamic cycles of the base model (original configuration)
and all the studied configurations.

Figure 12 shows the thermodynamic cycle of the original configuration. The
path from the boiler up to the high pressure stage of the turbine is marked in
red. The water follows an isobaric heating process, reaching a the maximum
temperature of 509.6 ◦C. Afterwards, the steam is diverted to the high pressure
stage of the turbine (orange), to the turbopump (green) and to the turbogen-
erator (blue). There are three returning lines, one (green) corresponding to the
mixture at the air preheater and two (blue) corresponding to the steam extrac-
tion at the low pressure stage of the turbine and the final turbine expansion
respectively. The outlet of the condenser, the different pumps and the heat
exchanger all fall on the saturated liquid curve.

Reheating the steam after expansion in the high pressure stage of the turbine
results in an increase of the work obtained by the turbine, but, at the same
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Figure 12: T-s diagram of the base model at 80% MCR

time, the turbine outlet is displaced onto the superheated vapor zone, as shown
in Figure 13. Although the steam could be further expanded and this might
be seen as an inefficiency, the truth is that more power is obtained, the cycle
is more efficient and less fuel is required to feed the power plant. Additionally,
there is no risk of liquid phase appearing in the turbine low stage.

With the addition of a preheating stage, a new returning line appears in the
graph of the thermodynamic cycle, painted in orange in Figures 14 and 15. This
complication of the cycle and the addition of the preheating equipment are a
priori unjustified, as the cycle efficiency does not increase substantially and it
even decreases when the preheating is performed using the 16k line.

Nevertheless, combinations of both preheating and reheating show promising
results. Figures 16 and 17 show the thermodynamic cycles of the configurations
with reheating and preheating from the 9k and 16k lines respectively. The power
generated at the turbine increases substantially while the necessary fuel amount
to generate that power is reduced significantly. As observed with the plain
reheating situation, the output of the low pressure stage of the turbine is also
displaced out to the superheated vapor region, increasing thus the useful life of
the turbine. As previously mentioned, this does not translate in a loss of power
generation; on the contrary, the turbine power output increases significantly.
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Figure 13: T-s diagram of the model with reheating at 80% MCR

Figure 14: T-s diagram of the model with preheating from the 9k line at 80% MCR

4.3. Exergy analysis

The results of the exergy analysis of the base model are collected in Table 2:
It may be appreciated that the highest contributor to exergy destruction is

the boiler, with more than 60% of exergy destruction ocurring at this compo-
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Figure 15: T-s diagram of the model with preheating from the 16k line at 80% MCR

Figure 16: T-s diagram of the model with preheating from the 9k line and reheating at 80%
MCR

nent.The exergy supplied in the boiler to the stream is around 72.3 MW, but the
exergy destruction rate is almost 51.7 MW. Therefore, modifications trying to
increase energy utilization at the boiler seem the most suitable ones to increase
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Figure 17: T-s diagram of the model with preheating from the 16k line and reheating at 80%
MCR

Table 2: Exergy analysis of the base model

Element ∆Ḃ [kW ] ḂQ̇ [kW ] ḂẆ [kW ] Ḃd [kW ] φi [%]

Boiler 31642.76 0.00 0.00 31642.76 61.22
HP turbine 13645.87 0.00 10659.46 2986.40 5.78
LP turbine 17448.68 0.00 11740.54 5708.15 11.04
Heat exchanger 564.46 0.00 0.00 564.46 1.09
Deaerator 310.61 0.00 0.00 310.61 0.60
Turbopump 908.33 0.00 591.20 317.13 0.61
Feed pump -213.56 0.00 -591.20 377.65 0.73
Turbogenerator 2154.85 0.00 1561.17 593.68 1.15
Steam Air Heater 731.13 -192.36 0.00 538.77 1.04
Condenser 1453.27 3464.26 0.00 4917.53 9.51
Other elements∗ 3725.97 0.00 0.00 3725.97 7.21
Other pumps -7.94 0.00 -8.75 0.81 0.00
Total 51683.93 100.00

*intermediate pressure lines, valves and pipes

the overall cycle efficiency. Modifications such as re- or preheating the steam,
in line with the modifications studied in this work. The condenser and the low
pressure stage of the turbine account for around 10% of the exergy destruction
each, in line with the results from [26], who claimed that particular attention
should be paid to the heat source, condenser, low pressure turbine and high
pressure turbine (in that particular order) because they constitute the major
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sources of exergy destruction.”
The exergy efficiency of the studied modifications and the respective im-

provements are collected in Table 3. It may be observed that only the modifi-
cations that combine reheating and preheating offer a significant improvement
over the base cycle. From the results of the efficiency analysis, the most suit-
able option is the modification with preheating from the 16k line and reheating,
being able to improve the system exergy efficiency more than 16%.

Table 3: Exergy efficiency of the studied cycle modifications

Cycle
Base
model

Reheating
Preheating

9k
Preheating

16k

Reheating
+

Preheating
9k

Re

Pr

Exergy
efficiency

[%]
33.09 33.82 33.14 33.02 36.40

Exergy
efficiency

improvement
[%]

- 2.19 0.14 -0.25 9.98

The detailed results of the exergy analysis of this option are shown in Table
4:

Table 4: Exergy analysis of the model with preheating from 16k line and reheating

Element ∆Ḃ [kW ] ḂQ̇ [kW ] ḂẆ [kW ] Ḃd [kW ] φi [%]

Boiler & Reheater 21528.60 0.00 0.00 21528.60 52.16
HP turbine 12082.62 0.00 9470.47 2612.15 6.33
LP turbine 18455.20 0.00 12929.53 5525.67 13.39
Heat Exchanger 648.70 0.00 0.00 648.70 1.57
Deaerator 194.08 0.00 0.00 194.08 0.47
Turbopump 755.23 0.00 491.55 263.67 0.64
Feed pump -177.56 0.00 -491.55 313.99 0.76
Turbogenerator 2212.19 0.00 1561.17 651.03 1.58
Steam Air Heater 627.79 -165.16 0.00 462.63 1.12
Preheater 491.30 0.00 0.00 491.30 1.19
Condenser 2048.77 3261.06 0.00 5309.83 12.87
Other elements∗ 3270.93 0.00 0.00 3270.93 7.93
Other pumps -6.67 0.00 -7.35 0.68 0.00
Total 41273.26 100.00

*intermediate pressure lines, valves and pipes

Exergy destruction has been reduced from almost 51.7 MW to slightly above
41.2 MW for the same plant power output (less than 80% of the original value),
thanks to the reheating and preheating from the 16k line processes. As a conse-
quence, the contribution of the boiler to exergy destruction has been reduced to
52.16 % from the original 61.22%, a reduction of more than 14%. This proves
that reheating and preheating have a very positive effect on the boiler perfor-
mance. As a consequence, the influence coefficients of the condenser and the
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turbine stages rise with respect to the base model. Nevertheless, the modifica-
tions performed have a strong positive effect in the global efficieny.

4.4. Economic analysis of the selected modification

From the previous analyses, the modification option with reheating and pre-
heating with steam from the 16k line is the one that increases the cycle efficiency
in a higher degree, resulting in higher economic savings and reduction of CO2

emissions. The initial investment for implementing these modifications in the
current Rankine cycle is I0 = 7,614,858.33 e, according to the information pro-
vided by the company. The amortization costs, thus, become AM = 76,1485.83
e/year during the first 10 years of the investment. The fuel savings in the first
year FS(1) with the cycle modifications have a value of 1,367,085.60 e, whereas
the operation and maintenance costs, according to the information provided by
the company, entail OMC(1) = 228,445.75 e. With these data, the Profit Be-
fore Tax for the first year becomes PBT (1) = 377,154.02 e, so that the first
year taxes are TAX(1) = 132,003.91 e. With the revenue of the reduction in
CO2 emissions being RCO2

= 296,612 e, the net result of the first year becomes
NR(1) = 541,762.11 e and the cash flow CF (1) = 1,303,247.94 e. Table 5
collects the results of the investment for the most representative years (rounded
to e) to show the evolution of the cash flow.

Table 5: Investment plan showing the most representative years

Year 0 1 2 ... 6 7 ... 19
I [e] 7,614,858 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
FS [e] 0 1,367,086 1,380,756 ... 1,436,821 1,451,189 ... 1,635,236 1,6
OMC [e] 0 228,446 230,730 ... 240,099 242,500 ... 273,255 27
AM [e] 0 761,486 761,486 ... 761,486 761,486 ... 0
BAT [e] -7,614,858 377,154 388,540 ... 435,236 447,203 ... 1,361,981 1,3
TAX [e] 0 132,004 135,989 ... 152,333 156,521 ... 476,693 48
RCO2

[e] 0 296,612 296,612 ... 296,612 296,612 ... 296,612 29
NR [e] -7,614,858 541,762 549,163 ... 579,515 587,294 ... 1,181,900 1,1
CF [e] -7,614,858 1,303,248 1,310,649 ... 1,341,001 1,348,780 ... 1,181,900 1,1
CCF [e] -7,614,858 -6,373,670 -5,184,872 ... -910,241 48,312 ... 7,684,642 8,1

This investment plan has a Net Present Value NPV = 8, 133, 424.29 e, and
the Pay-Back Period PBP extends up to 6 years and 347 days. The Internal
Rate of Return is IRR = 16.14 % and the return of investment is 6.81%. These
metrics indicate that the investment plan is profitable and, thus, the advice for
the company would be to engage in the modification of the cycle.

With the aim of testing the sensitivity of these results with respect to the
ship utilization capacity, Figures 18 and 19 show the influence of this factor on
the CCF (Figure 18) and on the PBP and the IRR (Figure 19). It may be
appreciated that the four scenarios show promising investment perspectives, as
IRR is always above 12% and the PBP is always below 9 years.

5. Conclusions

Stricter emission regulations and the variability of fuel prices set the fo-
cus on the optimization of steam turbine based propulsion plants in order to
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Figure 18: Cumulative Cash Flow as a function of the ship capacity utilization

Figure 19: Pay-Back Period and Internal Rate of Return as a function of ship capacity uti-
lization

continue to be considered for Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) transport ships.
Current research lines are focused on the introduction of reheating, preheating
or intermediate expansion stages. The efficiency of a propulsion plant for a
LNG transport ship has been improved in this work by studying possible mod-
ifications of the regenerative Rankine cycle used for propulsion that would not
entail complex investments or modifications, like the addition of reheating and
preheating stages.
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A thermodynamic model of the propulsion plant has been developed from
the facility plans and diagrams, able to predict the ship behavior with reason-
able accuracy, regarding the available experimental data. The values obtained
for the cycle efficiency are consistent with the data available in the literature.
Additionally, the predictions of different scenarios obtained by the model when
introducing modifications in the power propulsion cycle showed promising re-
sults. Particularly, it was found that combinations of steam reheating and
preheating stages are able to optimize the cycle efficiency, achieving the same
amount of power generation at the expense of a lower fuel consumption. A
combination of preheating with the 16 kg/cm2 line available in the ship and
reheating after the expansion at the high pressure turbine stage is the most
promising alternative, increasing the cycle efficiency from 28.94% to 33.71%.

Hence, economic savings in fuel consumption and a revenue due to the re-
duction in carbon emissions may be obtained. The selected option reduces the
fuel consumption in 20.38 t/day, resulting in savings up to almost 4700 e/day
when the ship moves at 80% load charge. Additionally, the reduction in CO2

emissions ascribed to fuel combustion as a result of this modification reaches
up to more than 20,000 tn per year. All these results are supported by the
modifications performed in the thermodynamic cycles, which also highlight the
total elimination of liquid phase in the turbine low pressure stage.

An exergy analysis of the impact of the cycle modifications was performed,
as well as an economic analysis of the proposed investment plan. It was found
that the boiler was the main contributor to exergy destruction, result in line
with results from other authors. This fact justifies that the modifications per-
formed in the cycle should be directed towards improving the boiler exergy
efficiency (reheating and preheating). The economic analysis of the investment
plan of implementing the selected alternative showed promising results even in a
conservative scenario, with very beneficial investment metrics, with an Internal
Rate of Return higher than 12% and a Pay-Back Period less than 9 years for
all the studied scenarios.

In summary, a suitable alternative for enhancing the performance of the
propulsion plant of a LNG ship has been proposed in this work, increasing its
efficiency, reducing fuel consumption and greenhouse emissions and potentially
saving money. A practical industrial application of thermodynamic and exergy
analysis beyond theory has been shown, allowing an efficiency, economic and
environmental improvement in a real industry. Future works should focus on
analyzing further modifications of the cycle to increase the exergy efficiency of
other equipment, as well as studying different ship working load regimes for
longer cruising times.
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